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Virginia. Some of the know-nothin-g papers
are disposed to take comfort from the fact that
Mr Wise's majority in Virginia falls short of the
majority President Pierce received, which was

For the Carolinian.
": Discussion at Lomferrton.

Mr Yates : The candidates for Congress in this
district addressed the people of Robeson County in
Lnmbertou, on Tuesday last. A very large audience
was iu attendance, and gave both the speakers a pa-
tient and impartial hearing.

Slatebt ix the Churches. We notice that
the slavery question has been creeping into the
New School Presbyterian General Assembly,
recently in session at St. Louis. We notice in
the proceedings of the 22nd inst., the following:

Ou the 22nd instant the Moderator, by re- -
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The Russians made a sortie on the night of
the 11th upon the advanced works of thef-lef-t

attack but were immediately repulsed with ranch
loss.

A short truce was granted on the eveuiug of
10th to allow the Russians to bury their dead in
front of the Allies which had advanced under
Gortschakoff. - .

On the night of the 24th a desperate affair
came off between the Russiaus aud the French.
The Russians attempted to dig new rifle pits,
but the French partially prevented them from
so doing. At least two hundred French were
placed hors dw combat by the engagement.

A despatch from Canrobert, dated May 16th,
says, we continue onr works before Sebastopol
every night. Various attempts on the part of
the enemy have been made to smoke' us out,

it. He complained that the press m the district
waft against him that he was misrepresented by
it, and if those of his fellow citizens who had never
enjoyed the pleasure of seeing him would only believe
what was said about him, they would think he was
either a wild beast or at least anything but a human
being. He complained of various charges that had
been made against him. such as that his love of office
was greater than his love of country that he was a
spurious democrat that he was a whig and last, but
worst of all. that he was a know-nothin- g. In answer
to the first, that he loved office, he stated 'that he had
never been lucky enough to get one that he desired
(as every member of the bar would be pleased to do)
to be elected one of the Judges of our Superior Court,
but that the President of the United States has no office
within his gift that he would accept t lie referred
to an editorial in the North Carolinian in which
he was charged with being a spurious democrat,
Jn whom you had never placed, any confidence that

lr frr 'Premium? renewed l.m 8

Virgin a flection.
The returns from Virginia show a glorious

triumph for the Democracy over the secret
party. Henry A. Y ser is elected Governor by
a majority of about li,0OO being a democra-
tic gain since the Jsi Governor's election of
nearly 2,000. J

The following menders of Congress are elect-

ed, all democrats: f
1 District Thorn is H. Bayly,
2 " John S.Millson,
' " John 3. Caskie,
i " Willi; tat-O- . Goode,
r) " Tho:nis8. Jiocock,

" Pauli Powell,
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Gen. Canrobert has resigned the conanaBd
the French army in the Crimea. . Continued"
health is the alleged cause. V2

"Whereas, The silence of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church, N. S., at
its last session, on the subjeet of slavery, has
seemed to this body to be a retrograde move-
ment, calculated to excite alarm in the minds
of the friends of humanity & religion, therefore

"Resolved, That our delegate to that body
be instructed to express our apprehensions on
this subject, aud to assure them tbat we hold iu
abhorrence all such inaction, and that in con-

tinuing our correspondence with ecclesiastical
bodies having churches iu slave-holdin- g States,
we do it the rather that we may bear our con-
tinued and earnest testimony against the sin
of slave holding than to express the least ac
quiescence in so great wickedness "

IVI A Kit I ED.
In Robeson county, on the th ult., by Thos. A.

Nonnent. Esq.. Mr Thomas Culbreath to Misn Ann E.
l'eabody.

In .Marion Village, S. C, 2d May, by Rev. Bond
English. Mr G. M. McNeill, f Robeson, to Miss M. E
daughter of Gen. E. B. Wheeler, of Marion.

In Sampson comity, 24th ult., by Rev. J. I Jordan,
Mr Allen C. Johnson to Miss Susan J., daughter of
Ibert Merrilt, Esq.. all of Sainpsou.In Anson county, on the 15th ult., at the residence
of Stephen W. Cole, Esq., by the Rev. T. R. Walsh.
Luke Rlackmer, Esq., of Salisbury, to Miss J. A. Cole.

In Robeson county, on the ITth'ult., by Rev. Hector
McLean. Mr John Ruie to Miss Anne Jane, daughterof Alexander Mcl'herson. Esq.In Davidson county., ou the 19th tilt., Mr Jefferson
Wilson to Mrs Mary Stoker, daughter of James Wise-
man. Esq.

On the 17th ult.. Mr Winchester Ledbctter to Miss
Elizabeth Craven, all of Randolph.

DIED.
At his residence in Moore county, on the 14th May,Jacob Matthews, a much respected citizen, aged 2

years. The deceased attached himself to the Raptistchurch about 40 years ago in the State of Georgia,whence he shortly afterwards returned to this his
native State, and has ever since manifested a most ex-

emplary christian character.
In New Hauover county, on the 19th ult., Mrs

Sarah E. Rloodworth, wife of Thomas J. Rloodworth,
in the 29th year of her age.
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lina at the' last Gubernatorial election, we
could have shown large gains for onr candi-

date, Gov. Bragg. We did not do this, but
compared the last vote for "Governor with the
former one. So it is plain that the correct
way to count the losses and gains in Virginia,
is to compare Wise's majority with that of
Gov. Johnson, '"the present incumbent. If this
is done, it will be seen that the democratic ma-

jority is considerably increased. Our know-nothin- g

friends are welcome to any comfort
they may derive from this result.

The Union Degree Humbug. Last week
the Observer and Argus published, "by re-

quest," the third or what is termed the "Union
degree" of the secret party. In another column
we publish it without being requested to do so,
accompanied with some remarks from the Stand-
ard. The whole concern is a piece of arrant
humbuggery,-inteude- d to deceive southern peo-

ple. In the first place the obligation is evasive
and deceitful, and in the second, abolitionists
can take it and still carry on a warfare against
the South. The abolitionist at the North will
contend that he is a better Union man than
you are, because he is endeavoring to save the
Uuion by abolishing slavery. Seward, Greely,
and other abolitionists and free-soiler- s, often
talk about their love for the Union, and pass
resolutions eulogizing it, but it is plaiu that
their actions do not comport with their profes-
sions. Hence they may take this "Union
degree" of the kuow-nothin- g order, and still
pursue their former course, believing, or pre-

tending to believe, that they are good Union
men.

JE2T".The Argus in speaking of our account
of the "closing scene" at the meeting called
for the benefit of Mr Reid, the know-nothin- g

candidate, alludes to the attempt of W. McL.
McKay to make himself heard on that occa-

sion, and says:
"The first time we ever saw him he was

standing up, about where he attempted to make
himself heard the other night, pouring some
hard licks on the democrats."

Tin's is said , for the purpose of taunting Mr
McKay with having quit the whig party and
joined the democratic. But we think Mr Mc-

Kay's course and present positiou is more con-

sistent and more enviable than that of the
editor of the Argus. It is much better for a
man to join the democratic party than to go
over heart and hand to the secret party.

The reason why Mr McKay attempted to
speak on the occasion alluded to, was to pre-
vent the impression from being left on the
minds of the audience that he was connected
with the know-nothin- g party. The call was
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tained, but it is be icVed that Mr Lewis, the
democratic candidate is elected thus making
the whole Congressio al delegation democratic.
Mr Smith, in the th District, opposed Mr
Wise, but disclaiine being a know-nothin- g.

The Legislature is lefiiocratic throughout.
Well done Virginia'!

'
Good-by-e kuow-noth-jiigis- in

may your a hes be scattered to the
four winds, that th rei may be neither name
nor remembrance of yur late existence.

"Thk Cat o. t of tj e W.ali.kt." The Obser-
ver in noticing the n: ivenient in New York to
reorganize the iciig j arty, and after saying it
is whig uud desires to remain whig, says:

"Our sympathies, itis true, are with the
American party, in the main, because that
party is endeavoring to do a great service to
tin; country by defeating Locofocoistn. But
still we stand by the ' Vbig party and name."

Do democrats wai t any further evidence of
the true objects of I than the
above. For mouths ast we have been trying
to convince those democrats who viewed the
secret party with fcOT, that jthe whole ten-

dency of the concern as whiggish, gotten up
for the express purpt --e of defeating the demo-
cratic party. " That J art the know-nothin- g

is ended raring to do aortal ser rice to the coun-

try by defeating Locof, soisin" says the Fayette-
ville Observer. A e: ndid admission! and one
wii:(.Ii we ask democrat' to bear in mind.

Lost. So mportant did the secret
party (.f North Caroli a jview the result of the
elections in Virginia, t ia it was deemed neces-
sary to send two of it? leaders into that State,

Id every know-nothin- g within the sound of his voice
to say ifhe was not right. But when he came tofpeak
of that celebrated Union or third degree, that he loved
so much, that was so well calculated to unite the North
ind South upon that great platform of "American
Rationality" and Protestant civilization," upon which
le was determined to stand, he forgot his recent denial,
tnd said that was what the know-nothin- gs or American
arty proposed to do. The remainder of his speech

vas in opposition to Foreigners and Catholics.
Mr Winslow replied to Mr Beid iu an able, eloquent

mm! forcible manner. The audience gave unmistaka-Id- e

evidence that they felt the force of the positions he
kssumcd, by the frequent and hearty plaudits hy which
lliey ' cheered him. He couviuced their jud'gnients

hile he roused their feelings and warmed their hearts.
Ue carried them to the plains of Savannah, to the
flatus of Camden, where resets the remains of Pulaski
pact. l)e Kalb to the heights of Quebec whose soil is
fattening with the blood of Montgomery; from Brandy-i-in- e

to Yorktown he followed the illustrious La-

fayette, whose portrait still graces the Hall of our
House of Representatives: and when he pointed to the
Unding of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Rock, of
tjie Hugenots and a host of Colonists fleeing from re-

ligious and political persecution to find an asylum in
tlis hitherto happy land, where they might worship
God according to the dictates of their own consciences,
with none to molest or make them afraid, and appealed
ti his audience to extend that religious toleration to
others which they prized so much themselves, by re-

fusing to yield, with base ingratitude, obedience to a
sfiiseless fanaticism against foreigners and Roman
ththolies, he touched a chord in the hearts of all who
Ut'ard him. lie called the attention of his audience to
the zeal with which Mr lteid denounced the Roman
4atliolie Religion, and recommended to him that if he
Wis serious in his professions, it would be much better
for him to connect himself with some Christiau Church,
if he had not already done so, and show by a consistent
vlk aud conversation that hiswas the true religionC4iteuded that that work belonged exclulsvely to min-
isters of the Gospel, and not to disappointed office
siikers aud hacknied cross-roa- d politicians that as
lofg as we have the Bible iu our hands, and look to
Gfd us our guide, we need not fear the attacks of

Popes from Rome or anywhere else. He
staed that" he would not trust any denomination with
sujreme potter that although the Catholic had burn-
ed' the Protestant for his religion, the Protestant in
his turn had burned the Catholic, aud others iu their
turi had carried both to the stake. He coutended
thai instead of inquiring who shall rule America,
it Would be" much better for us to know how Ameri-c-- x

all be ruled that.it makes" but little differ-
ence who rules, provided it is well done. Mr Winslow
answered the charge made against him by Mr Reid
thahe had been a whig, by saying that the first vote
he jver gave was for Gen. Jackson; that he was a
Calouu democrat, and that he followed him and refused
In rffitp fVw Mr ra n Uiirfin nltlutiKrh lt fhu irifli- -
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The Exercises of this Institution will be resumed on
Thursday 5th July next. The services of competent
assistants will be secured to meet the wants of a grow-
ing patronage.

This School is pleasantly situated in the Village of
Suinmerville, alias "Toomer," the county site of Har-
nett county, in a region of country remote from vice;
eujoying the advantage of attending Church in the
Village every Sabbath. Mail facilities, which have

J. G. S1IEPHKRD, Attorney.
Execvtivr Coimtiitle for next Quarter :

Negotiations between Austria aud the West-
ern Powers were unchanged ; but between Rus-
sia and Austria relations were more intimate.

Pianou, Napoleon's attempted assassin, had
been executed.

Rumors of dissensions in the British Cabinet
continued to gain ground.

Liverpool, May 19. Cotton active with a
speculative demand. It had advanced three
sixteenths. Rreadstuffs quiet aud wholly un-

changed. Provisions firmer. "

fi" The Salisbury Watchman places at the
head of its columns the name of Mr Haywood
W. Guion, of Lincoln county, for Congress, in

opposition to Hon. 15. Craige. Mr Caldwell
who had takeu the field against Mr Craige,
having backed out, as did also Mr Dargan of
Anson. "Sam" appears to be afraid to try
his hand against Mr Craige.

And how is it with Mr Jamas 1J. Shepard,
of Wake formerly the Carolinian's candidate
for the Governorship of the State? And how
with "Farmer Lane," of Wayne county one
of Governor Reid's "able and efficient Coun-
cil ?" Are they spurious democrats ? Argus.

Mr Shepard never was our candidate for
Governor. When he was run for Governor in
1846 he was so obnoxious to the democratic
party in this section that even old Cumberland,
a county that has generally proven true to
true democrats, refused to cast her vote for
him, but gave a majority for the v. hig candi-

date; Gov. Graham. The vote stood Graham
122, Shepard 701 being a falling off in the
democratic vote of about 500! So the Argus
will learn that Mr Shepard received cold com-

fort at the Viands of the democracy iu these
parts.

With regard to "Farmer Lane," does the
Argus uot kuow that the statement that he is
a candidate iu opposition to Mr Ruffin is con-

tradicted positively denied. We stated this
fact last week, and hope the Argus will inform

G o. McNeill, S. W. Tillinghast, Win. McLaurin,
! an y zt, ir-.- .
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hitherto been denied, will now be enjoyed three times
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a week, i'arents and Guardians will bud it to the ad-
vantage of their children and wards to have them iu
this School. Every attention will be paid to their in-

tellectual and moral training.
Students will be charged from the time of entering,

and no deduction made unless for protracted illness.
Board, without lights, $9 per mouth.

Tuition per Session of Five JSIouths.
For Frimarv Department. $10 50
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its readers correctly on this point next week p that Mr Reid had swerved a little "from his political
The Goldsboro' Tribune says it is "well as-- f j"1"!1 h" connecting himself with the know-not- h-

j ings aud opposing the democratic party that althoughsured that A m. Iv. Lane, Esq., will not leudf he (Mr Reid) had joined this secret organization le
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for information, and iu reply received a letter denying
the charge; and afterwards while in Raleigh, in the
presence of several members of Legislature, stood bv
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MEN, to be employed upon the works of the Cape
Fear & Deep River Navigation Company, for which a
liberal cash price will be paid. The seller will, iu all
eases, be required to warrant the title aud soundness

Vounty to join the order told Mr Reid who he referred
lo. ami asked him if it was not so. Mr Reid replied
jttiat the letter referred to was a confidential communi-
cation and should not have been referred to by Mr
fVihslow that the gentleman alluded to in Sampson
f'as a connection of his and that he had a right to ad-
vise him not to oppose the American party without
teing held responsible for it before the publ c. Mr
Vinslow commented with severity upon the secret
organization aud the influence it must exert upon all
tie relations of life.' social, political, and religious, and

we have no doubt the call was made in the
manner stated.

Knovv-Nothin- g papers have raised a
great cry about removals at the Portsmouth
Navy Yard, accusing the Administration of
turning off laborers because they had joined the
secret party. It all turns out to be gammon,
as will be seen by the following statement from
the Petersburg Democrat:

"The great to do about workmen havingbeen removed at the Gosport Navy Yard, be-
cause of their political opinions, resolves itself,
on enquiry, into the following facts:

1 Only four had been removed.
2. These were active Know-nothin- g "bosses,"

who for months had been using their positionsto break down a party and an administration
to whose forbearance and magnanimity theywere indebted for retention in their positions.

o. These men, we learn on good authority,have been known to discharge Democrats uiir
der them from employment, and to fill their
places with know-nothing- s, and this, for the
reason of their respective politics alone.

Who will say they ought uot to have been
ousted ?"

The candidates for Congress iu the fifth
District, Messrs Kerr and Reade, had a dis-
cussion at Greensborough on the 24th ult. Mr
Kerr warmly opposed the secret party, and Mr
Reade i dvocated and defended it. The Patriot,
which sides with Mr Reade, says the speeches
of both gentlemen were able, interesting and
eloquent, and the discussiou was conducted with
becoming courtesy.

"The Guardian," a temperance paper pub

ft;
ftot tue negroes.
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good prices will be giveu, aud payin jut made every
sixty days.

ocratic part-.- "

We learn from a gentlemen who was presentat the Louisburg Convention and who formerly
acted with the Democratic party, that there
were about 140 delegates present and of that
number over 80 "formerly acted with the demo-
cratic party." Raleigh Star.

Don't believe it, although the Star may con-

sider its information correct. It sounds so
much like other assertions made by the mem-

bers of the secret party that we cannot place
any confidence in it. Heretofore we have been
told that one-ha- lf of the Democrats in Virginia
belonged to the know-nothin- gs aud would go
against Wise and that in North Carolina
many prominent democrats had joined the
secret party but of course it is all idle talk,
and the statements were made for the purpose
of deceiving democrats into the night society.
Now if a majority of the delegates in attend-
ance at the know-nothin- g Convention in the
Wake District were formerly democrats, why
not publish the names of said delegates, that
the people may judge for themselves. If know-nothingis- m

is the good thing it is represented
to be, why be afraid or ashamed to publish the
whole proceedings of their convention. - Give
the people light on the subject.

The Standard (which is priuted as near the
place where the secret party held its conven-
tion as the Star or Register) denies the state-
ment and calls for the proof, ''

Sslowed conclusively that if its end and aim was the ALiKXA utull MURUHISON, Pres t.
May 25. 1855. 48-- 3t
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- Mr Branch, th democratic nominee in
the Wake District, a jepts the nomination for
Congress. lie has re igned the Presidency of
the Raleigh and Gastc 1 Railroad.

New SxtiAMEiis. 1 vo new steamers have
been put upon the Cuj 2 Fear River recently.
The "Scottish Chief" :; the name of one, own-

ed by .John fc Jamc Banks 125 feet long,
IS feet beam, and dni,vs2 feet. She is fitted
up for carrying passt igers as well as freight,
and cost about $13,00 . j

The "Magnolia" i. the name of the other
new boat, and is owied by our enterprising
townsman, Tlios. S. Lu terloh, Esq. She, als-i-

is intended to convey r issengers between Fay-ettevil- le

and Wilmington.)

Sy A Democrati'e Convention, held in the
first Congressional D trict on the 21st ult.
at GntesviUe, nominat df Hon. II. M. Shaw a
candidate for . His opponent is Col.
Paine, Know-Nothin- g. J

Wki.i. S un. The y. Journal of Com-

merce, (a neutral papei ) speaking of the result
in Virginia, uses the following language:

"The State where Ivi has most
completely triumphed,! is the State which has
most d'tsir raced itself jby Abolition madness
and rebellion. How jart it be expected that
the South wiU throw it ;elf into the embrace of
mch a party ? We di at one time hope that
Kuow-nothingis- wotbjjpour oil upon the
troubled waters of s atonal strife but we
hope so no longer. f has shown its cloven
feet too distinctly to beny longer trusted. If
the country is to be uaved from the dangers
which threaten it, th , Democratic party is
doubtless the appoint.ij j medium. We are
therefore not sorry, buj.'gjad, to see Old Vir-

ginia successfully breasting the tide which has
already swept over so rgc a portion of the
country." i t

$Sr There has been ,bJut 150,000 applica-
tions to the Pension Office for Bounty Land
under the late act. ;;l
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$f t AR,1per lb.
M1 Loaf and crushed.

0i,7t StCroiv. PortoRico,.v NOrleans.

pthlic good there is no necessity for secrecy; but it
gtntlemen do counect themselves with it they should
net equivocate or deny it.

1 do not attempt to do anything more than give the
outlines of the discussion. The faint efforts to ap-
plaud Mr Reid compared with the hearty cheers given
to Mr Winslow, shows conclusively that "Sain" was
in the minority' on that occasion or very low spirited.
Old Robeson will be found 'right side up" in August
for the faithful standard bearer of the democracy. S.

We suppose when Mr Reid complained that
"the press" in the District wasngainst him, he
meant.the democratic press. We defy him to
slwftHe-iugtane-e where we have misrepresen- -
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iVctc Jlragon Establishment
HY WM. WATSON.

The Subscriber would iuforin his friends and the
public generally, that he has completed his new estab-
lishment on Maxwell street, near-M- r E. W. Willkiugs'
Store; and is now prepared to receive orders for

CARTS, WAGONS, DRAYS, $c,
which shall be promptly executed.

All work done by him shall be of the best workman-
ship and material that the country can afford. '

REPAIRING of all kinds done with neat-
ness and despatch.

Also, HORSE-SHOEIN- G will be strictly attended to.
N. B. No pains will be spared to

to thoso who may favor him with their patronage.
Fayetteville, May 30, 1855. y

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
The Executive Committee of the Cumberland Agri-

cultural Society is requested to meet at the Gilchrist
House, South-ea- st corner of Court House Square, on
Tuesday evening of June Court, at 3$ o'clock.

The Memlers of the Agricultural Society are also
requested to attend.

JOHN P. McLEAN, Secy.June 2, 1855. It

te&3Si. Ed. Car.
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HFJ?, OH the hoof, per lb.
BEK?. by the quarter or side, per lb.
WEK, pir lb.
MtlTOH. per lb.
fStlKESS. each,

We doubt not that before sunset this day.

whig and know-nothin- g papers au account of a
speech delivered by Mr Wise when he tried to
prbvail ou "Sam" to show Ids physiognomj',
bujt seemingly to uo purpose. Finally, the
speaker kindled on the dark lantern party to
such au extent that some old patriarch was
constrained to call on "Sam" to rise up, when
it is said there was a "tremendous rising." 1

then doubted the report, but subsequent events
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S. Flouruoy will be the Governor elect
of Virginia, by a majority, ranging between
five and fifteen thousand votes. American
Organ, JSIay 24.

The above is a specimen of kuow-n-o thins

7 I im- - lb.
-- ATOJS. Sweet, per biediH,

I 'Ow'J Irish, per hi, l.

lit ARBS. Bacon, improved demand at 11J to 12
ceu0 omagons. hog round good hams 12 to 13.
Corifit i brtftr supply, and prices something lower.

prove that there must have been a great rising

We'lVjp fitJber improvement in price of Cotton see
and traveling to partfcunkuown, as the returns
from Virginia do not indicate that said friends
of "Sam" done Mr Wise much harm on election
day. Probably there has been a freshet in
Sa't River aud they were swept off by the

SnJ The supply of Flour coutinucs light, and

lished at Greensborough, is against Mr Kerr,
because it says, he is opposed to the cause it
has espousad.

Iu the Mountain District, Clingman's oppo-
nent, MrCarmichael, it appears, was one of the
committee on Propositions and Grievances that
made the famous report to the last Legislature
ou the subject of the liquor traffic, and the
Spirit of the Age says if that report embraces
his sentiments, temperance men ought not to
touch him with a forty foot pole.

The Salamander Safe. Mr E. Cleve, at
Swift Creek, Craven County, N. C, test fies in
the following manner as to the durability of
this Safe:

"On Wednesday morning. May Uth, mv Store and
foods were entirely destroyed hy fire. The" Sate which
contained my books and papers, some Bank bills and
specie, although exposed to an intense heat for more
than three hours, was drawn from tie ruins aud open-
ed, hut with some difficulty on account of the expan-sion of the holts of the Lock, caused l3' the great heatto which it had heen suhjected. The content:, however,were found in a perfect state of preservation, with the
exception of a slight injury to the hacks of the books,and discolouring the Bank notes and specie, whichwas doubtless canned by the steam produced by thewater thrown on the Safe after its removal from thefire."

re,tnding upward sales of super at 80 f.O

ilyfU $11 from first lumds. Beef, mutton,and fjp3
chicks ; a Mil eggs in demano. ai nign prices,

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE,

May 29- - Str Sun, and two Tows, (OrrelPe Line,)
with freight for J G Cook, Mrs S J Hinsdale, S J Pig-go- t,

E Haugh, Webb & Bio, J M Beasley, E C Hall, J
W & W W, J S Banks, J W Dick, A T Zevely, J M

Fields, H Marline, Dr Kurn, A A McKethan, TBlair,
A J O'Hanlon, Cane Creek Co, Starr & Williams. J
Kyle, W N McNair & Co, W J McDiarmid. D & W Mc-

Laurin, Lutterloh & Co.
May 29. Str Grist, with one Fiat, (Banks' Liue,)

and goods for sundry persons.
May 30. Strs Faauy and Rowan. (Lutterloh & Co's

Line,) with Passengers, and goods 4'or V N Tillinghast.
J H & J Martiuc, S T Hawley & Son, Foulkes &, Mc-Ra- e,

W J Crowdcr, M Terry, Mrs S A Hart, J W Lett,
Mason & Armfield, E J Hale & Son, R Gray, J II
Pritchett. N M Hill, M W McNair & Son, V &, W Mc-Laur- io,

G W Lawrence. B Rose.

raj id curreut. At any rate the vote suows
they were missing when their presence wers

braggadocia on the eletion day. The sun did
set and with it Flournoy and the know-noth-iu- g

party of Virginia forever. For. fear that
some of our know-nothin- g cotemporaries may,
after awhile, be inclined to sajr that it was not
expected that the secret party would triumph
in the Old Dominion, we place the above on
record, and hope it will uot be forgotten.

"Flonrnoy will be Governor elect of Vir-

ginia by a majority ranging betweeu 5 aud
15,000 " " a majority of the Louisburg know-nothin- g

Convention was composed of those
who were formerly democrats" said the friends
of the secret party. Place the two statements
side by side.

Spfp ta rpentliie is lower sales at 32 to 33 per
galtbti' Ew do. without change.

Mjolit32 this article Is scarce and high, good Cuba
is held M to 2!) crnta.

most needed. ii.
Deaths. Commodore Ballard, U. S. Navy,

died at Annapolis ou the 23d ult., aged 71

years. He entered the Navy in 1804.
Major, Dusenberv, U. S. Army, died at San

The merchants of Ed nton have entered into
the following pledge foi tlie purpose of suppres-
sing the liqnor traffic iqtliat town:

" Wc the merchant:; Edenton, convinced
of the baneful effects jf alcoholic liquors, do
hereby pledge ourseIv.iVrtCh to tuc other, as
gentlemen, to quit sellii lds pernicious article
of trade, as soon, as .fae stock on hand shall
have been disposed of, l;eping a small quantity
of pure spirits for medic Hai purposes only.

May Dth, 1855V
We guess the deuftnc- for spirits for "medi-

cinal purposes" will fnciprj in Edenton,

ILMlMiTOX MARKET, May 31.
kktixk. 359 bbls Turpentine wer M at s!

ta Fe on the 1st April. He was a native of 55 per HMr- lenow i;ip, and S1,5j p r
dull ini-rke- t and prices declining. .

.. n.. Vi homrr-.- I liands atNorth Carolina. May 30. New Str Magnolia, (Lutterloh 'a Line,) with
SttHF"Iroa for G McNeill ana sundry other merchants.

May 31. Str Gov. Graham, with Boat J G Cook in nerallon. and .150 bbls at I- -' fc""u.From Havana. The steamer Isabel arrived 39 n
at Charleston, from Havana, on Monday last, tow, (Cape Fear Line.) with goods for J A Bitting, II

W Clark, J H Thompson. M L Holmes, H L Myrover,We learn that Mr Reid. K. N. candi--
--jTlnferur. at Pcr ,,bK5 l'0 LhU- -Her dates are np to the 25th inst. Her news- - .1 Mlicssrs, & v . McLanrio, of UiLtoa.idateau, thk I)- --' oke:t , i oiluSTt fey, A XftKiSSTHTVtrblicCTrvktMasonic College. The Corner " Stone u iue luaijuiacmfers ot tue above pot, in Duplin county, oa isatorday last. - The H P Marten & Go, J Mclver, Dr J J Summerville, M

PCfSr.--2-
2 hbls Fayetteville superfine sold at $11

SO perbbl. Tv,i.t,.rn TTav uot-- o i en

to Carctsna, and back to Havana, and "having
found everything to his notion, has ordered his
citizen soldiery to hang their war harness on
pe"gs, and go about their business." A few
cases of yellow fever had broken out.

St. John's College at Oxford, N. C, is to be

laid on the 25th inst. Rev. Leouidas S. Smith
will deliver an address on the occasion.

Safe, aud will furnish those wishing to purchase.
The revolution is Mexico is represented by late news

as progrestdcg slowly.

attendance was small, somewhat under 20 per-
sons. Mr Reid appeared somewhat depressed
and the news from Virginia did not tend to
raise bis spirits. Wilviingtch Journal,

Perry, Benbow, Kyle & Co, Momsey, Coble, Creason
& Co, S J Hinsdale, J A Womack, C N McAdoo, 11 S
Laeh & Co. II fc E J Lilly, Martin & Rich wine, S John-
son, Lash & Moore, J Crowly, P H Houston, J Peters,
Cane Creek Co, Stafford, Clark & Dixon,

1 1 . v i1' ' ' 1 ivw nwm MM VVV
per 100 1&


